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STATEMENT 

‘We seek to become a more welcoming community where God’s message of faith, hope 

and love is experienced’ 

 

REFLECTION : 

 
The Ritual of Confirmation: Symbolic Actions & Words: 

 
Ideally, candidates for Confirmation go through a process similar to what catechumens go through for Baptism. And like the 

Baptismal process, certain rituals are celebrated with the whole community during the process of Confirmation. The culmination 

point, the Rite of Confirmation itself, usually takes place in the context of celebrating the Eucharist. 

 The symbolic actions used at Confirmation are not unique to that sacrament. They are used in other church sacraments, 

no doubt because they are powerful communicators of meaning. The two rituals central to Confirmation are the laying on of hands 

and the anointing with chrism. 

 Amidst the many beautiful prayers of the ritual, certain words and actions are essential to the validity of the sacrament. 

The words, spoken by the bishop or the priest while laying on a hand and anointing the person, are “Be sealed with the Gift of 

the Holy Spirit”. 
 

The Laying On of Hands: A Powerful Connector: 

 
Hands are a symbol of power. Specifically, the laying on of hands refers to an ancient practice of conferring power onto a person 

by placing both hands on that person’s head. In Genesis, old Isaac lays his hands on his son Jacob to give him authority over the 

tribe. Kings and knights traditionally received their official power through a laying on of hands. The practice was also common in 

the early church to symbolise passing on the power of the Holy Spirit, which the Apostles had received at Pentecost. 

 

Blessing, Creating, Comforting, Supporting: Hands are a particularly apt symbol for the Holy Spirit working in people. We 

bless with our hands. The priest at Mass gives the sign of the Cross with his hand over the assembly. Friends pat each other on the 

back to offer encouragement or congratulations. Artists often depict the hand of God creating the world or giving life. 

 Similarly, we work with our hands, create things with our hands, and “give each other a hand”. Hands greet, comfort and 

console. Hands touch other people and can help heal simply by their touch. Hands can support and lift up others. They can help to 

guide. They can be used to reach out and make connections with people. 

 

Spirit Touching Spirit: In the Rite of Confirmation, the bishop initially “lays hands on” all the candidates together by extending 

his hands over the whole group. Meanwhile, he prays for the Spirit to help and guide the candidates with the seven gifts of the 

Holy Spirit. A few moments later, when the candidates individually come up to the bishop to be anointed with chrism (the special 

consecrated oil also used in Baptism), he places a hand on each person’s head, which is symbolically the place of wisdom. The 

feeling of a hand on the head also gives the person the feeling of being strengthened by another person’s touch. A bond is made; 

the spirit of one touches the spirit of the other. 

 

Anointing with Chrism: A Commissioning to Service: 
Have you ever watched public officials take oaths of office? They raise their hand and vow to carry out the duties and 

responsibilities of their offices. In ancient times, anointing with oil served that function. Kings & priests were anointed to 

symbolise their commission to those roles. Jesus himself is called Christ, which means “the Anointed One”. In the Rite of 

Confirmation, Christians are anointed by the bishop with chrism, and are thus commissioned to be Christ for others. This action 

also recalls their anointing with chrism at Baptism. 

A Consecration: The anointing at Confirmation is an act of consecrating the person, to share more completely in the mission of 

Jesus Christ & the church. In the Roman Catholic Church, the bishop usually does the anointing, as well as the laying on of hands, 

to link the person symbolically to the universal church, the church of the Apostles. Where adults or older children are being 

initiated in a ceremony that includes the sacraments of Baptism, Confirmation, and the Eucharist, a priest, not a bishop, is usually 

the one presiding. 
________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Fr. Stephen O’Mahony   - Kiltimagh 086-8226405.                      Fr    Dermot Burns  - Straide    094-9031029 

Fr. Padraic Costelloe  - Foxford 094-9256131                               Fr. Gerard Davey  - Foxford    094-9256401 
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MASSES FOR THE WEEK 

Sat 10
th

 Apr 8pm Killasser  Michael & Bridget Barry, Dromada Gore 

     Mary, John & Peter McHale, Glanduff 

     Bridie Rochford, Bonniconlon 

Sun 11th Apr 10am Callow  People of the Parish 

Sun 11
th

 Apr 11:30am Killasser Sunday Morning Mass 

 

Tues 13
th

 Apr 10am Killasser  Morning Mass 

Wed 14
th

 Apr 10am Killasser  Morning Mass 

Thurs 15
th

 Apr 10am Callow  Morning Mass 

Fri 16th Apr 10am Killasser  Morning Mass 

 

Sat 17
th

 Apr 10am Killasser  Morning Mass 

Sat 17
th

 Apr 8pm Killasser  Vigil Mass 

Sun 18th Apr 10am Callow  Sunday Morning Mass 

Sun 18
th

 Apr 11:30am Killasser People of the Parish 

 

OFFERTORY  PROCESSION  NEXT  WEEK:  
Sat 8 p.m.    The Howley family (Dunmaynor)   

Sun 10 a.m.   The Sheil family (Callow)    Sun 11.30a.m. The Convey family (Darnagh)    

 
EXPOSITION  OF  THE  BLESSED  SACRAMENT: There will be Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament in Killasser Church  

on Monday 12th April 4 - 7p.m. Everyone from the Callow side of the parish are very welcome to attend. 

 
DATES FOR YOUR DIARY: The following dates for Confirmation & First Holy Communion have been decided and finalised:

  Confirmation   22nd May 2010  Killasser Church at 11.30a.m. 

First Holy Communion 25th April 2010  Killasser Church at 11.30a.m. Mass 

 

THE  OFFERTORY  COLLECTION  FOR          3
rd

/4
th

 April    amounted to €1,626.44 

 

TROCAIRE COLLECTION: Sincere thanks for all your contributions to Trocaire. The amount collected to date is €1,256.53. 

Your Donations to Trocaire will help break the cycle of hunger and poverty in the world’s poorest countries. Please hand in your 

Trocaire box or donation to Trocaire this weekend, if you have not yet done so. 

 

COLLECTION FOR THE HOLY PLACES: Many thanks for your contributions to the collection for the up-keep of the Holy 

Places, which was taken up on Good Friday. The amount collected was €196.78. 

 

CONGRATULATIONS: Congratulations to the following people who have offered to serve Mass for our community. 

To: Rachel Howley, Emily O’Grady, Mary Tully, Maeve Peyton, Dáire Thompson, David Gallagher & Thomas Stenson; all from 

Killasser N.S. and to: Fiachra Ward, Conor Kirrane, Vinnie Nealon, Róisin Burke & Saoirse Ward; all from Carramore N.S. And 

to Colm Burke who has recently begun to serve Mass in Callow Church. A big thanks to your parents also and to all who trained 

you. 

 

GETTING  MARRIED  IN  THE  CATHOLIC  CHURCH?    ACCORD cares about your relationship and your future 

together. The Marriage Preparation Course we offer is designed with you in mind. If you would like to book an ACCORD 

Marriage Preparation course, please contact 094-92 54944 or WWW.ACCORD.IEWWW.ACCORD.IEWWW.ACCORD.IEWWW.ACCORD.IE. 

 

ACCORD Charlestown: ACCORD Charlestown is recruiting Marriage Care Facilitators for Marriage Preparation Courses. You 

must be married for at least 5 years, are warm and caring and relate with ease to others. We invite you to join us for an 

information evening with regard to working as a Facilitator, at the Pastoral centre, Charlestown, on Thursday 6th May at 8p.m. 

Successful applicants will be fully trained and work as part of a team. For further information, please contact 094 92 54944. 

 
ARE YOU INTERESTED IN MEETING A MARRIAGE PARTNER? Knock Marriage Introductions Bureau, Knock, Co. 

Mayo. Tel: 094 93 75960, email: MIBUREAU@EIRCOM.NETMIBUREAU@EIRCOM.NETMIBUREAU@EIRCOM.NETMIBUREAU@EIRCOM.NET or visit our website WWW.KNOCKMARRIAGEBUREAU.COMWWW.KNOCKMARRIAGEBUREAU.COMWWW.KNOCKMARRIAGEBUREAU.COMWWW.KNOCKMARRIAGEBUREAU.COM 

 

Do you feel God is calling you to serve his people, to share the hope you have, to be there when it matters? It’s Your Call!  
For further information on priesthood in the Diocese of Achonry, contact Fr. Gabriel Murphy, Cordarragh, Kiltimagh, 086-

3429686. 

 

Tickets for Audience with the Pope: If any one going to Rome wishes to attend an audience with the Pope, I can arrange for you 

to get tickets. In special cases, it is possible even to meet the Holy Father in person. Please give me plenty of notice, otherwise it 

will not work out. Those who have already booked tickets through me will enjoy the privileges.  Fr. John. 
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KNOCK SUMMER FESTIVAL 2010 – WALK BY FAITH: The Knock Summer Festival is for all people between the ages 

of 18-35 on the 25th – 27th of June. Over the 3 days, there will be talks, workshops, drum, dance, prayer, music and reflection. It is 

a great opportunity to step out of the busyness of life to question, explore, ignite and celebrate your faith. The festival costs €70 

but this includes food, accommodation and access to all that’s happening. Music by Elation Ministries. For more information, 

contact 094 93 88100 / 094 93 75035 / 087 6927850 or visit WWW.KNOCKSHRINE.IE/YOUTHFESTIVALWWW.KNOCKSHRINE.IE/YOUTHFESTIVALWWW.KNOCKSHRINE.IE/YOUTHFESTIVALWWW.KNOCKSHRINE.IE/YOUTHFESTIVAL 

 

CROCHET CLASSES: Crochet for Beginners (6 x 2 hr Saturday classes).  Commencing in the Foxford Woollen Mills on 

Saturday April 24th (10.30 -12.30).  Cost  €70. To reserve a place, text or phone Anne O’Hara Quinn on 087 7548741 after 6 p.m.   

 

COMMUNITY SUPPORT FOR OLDER PEOPLE: The Community Alert Committee are currently preparing a grant for the 

provision of monitored alarms, external/internal security lights, smoke alarms, etc. Anyone seeking grant aided provision of any 

of the above should give their details to Thomas Marren 094 92 51327, Michael Murphy 094 92 51525 or Ray Chuck 094 92 

53870. 

 

CONVENT OF ST. ELIZABETH THE NEW MARTYR, BELARUS:  A visiting sister from the Convent of St Elizabeth the 

New Martyr, Belarus, will give a presentation on the history and service of their community aimed at helping the patients of the 

psychiatric hospital, children without parental support and sufferers from drug and alcohol dependence. A stall will be arranged on 

Tuesday 13
th

 April at 10a.m. to sell products made at the convent: Icons, Crucifixes and other Church items, Souvenirs and CD’s. 

Proceeds will help the convents construction and its charitable work. 

 

Mayo Community Forum:  Francis Brennan is a member of the Mayo Community Forum and would like you to let him know of 

any issues/concerns you may wish him to bring up in the Forum. You may contact him at his usual phone numbers 094 9251929/ 

087 9909863.  

 

CHILDREN'S FRENCH CLASSES CONTINUE: Term three of Mayo Early Learning's French classes resumes in the week 

commencing Monday 19th April 2010 and runs for 8 weeks.  This has proved to be a highly enjoyable and educational after 

school activity.  Some places are left in certain classes and new students are welcome to contact Helen on 085 828 2000 for more 

details. Full details of class locations and start dates are on WWW.MAYOEARLYLEARNING.COMWWW.MAYOEARLYLEARNING.COMWWW.MAYOEARLYLEARNING.COMWWW.MAYOEARLYLEARNING.COM. 

 

MAYO CANCER SUPPORT ASSOCIATION:  Mayo Cancer Support Association offers emotional support and practical help 

to people with cancer, their families and friends. Drop in service available Monday – Friday, 9.30am – 5pm. All services are free 

of charge. If you would like to support this service, we are looking for participants in the West of Ireland’s Mini Marathon. For 

more information, call (094) 90 38407. 

 

SET DANCING CLASSES: Set Dancing Classes take place in Meelick Community Centre every Thursday night at 8.30pm. 

All welcome especially beginners. Come along for a very enjoyable night of dance and fun. €7 per night.   

 

DANCE CLASSES:  Dance Classes take place in The Gateway Hotel in Swinford Tuesday nights, 8.30 – 10p.m. and Sunday 

nights 6 – 7.30p.m. Admission €8. Learn to Waltz, Jive, Quick Step and many more dances. A great way to meet new people. No 

Partners required. Call Frank on (087) 9809432. 

 
BROADBAND   is now available by contacting Westnet on 1850 930 305.   This could be of great benefit to everyone who uses 

the Internet on a regular basis. It can certainly speed up the process. 

 

KILLASSER GYM: Killasser Community Gym is open Tuesday and Thursday evenings from 6 – 9p.m and by appointment 

(Ring 087 9377644). Membership Fee is set at €100 for the remainder of 2010 or €5 per session. 

 
COSGALLEN NEWS  For information about upcoming events organised by Cosgallen CDP, log on to www.cosgallen.com   
Memory Works: Dr Kate Irving a lecturer in Nursing in the School of Nursing DCU will give a talk in the Gateway Hotel, 

Swinford on 13
th

 April at 4pm on how to protect your memory as you get older.  Price €2.  For more information contact 

Cosgallen CDP on 094 9255070. 

Citizens Information Centre: Mayo Citizens Information Service will hold an outreach on Wednesday April 14
th

 2010 at The 

Cosgallen Office, The Enterprise Centre, Airport Road, Charlestown from 9.45am to 11.30am.   For further information contact 

Cosgallen CDP Charlestown on 094-9255070. 

                                                                                                                                                                                            
 


